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Behind the 8-Ball

Recently a lady called w ant
ing to know if she could use 
green vegetables such as tu rn 
ip greens and spinach that 
had been fertilized with a com
mercial fertilizer containing al- 
drin. Aldrin is one of the in
secticides now under question 
and its continued use is be
ing seriously questioned.

There was no m aterial in 
files that answ eied the ques
tion regarding the use of 
the greens that had been fer
tilized with the fertilizer con
taining the aldrin. To give the 
best possible answer, the agri
cultural chemicals leader with 
the Extension Serivee at Col
lege Station was contacted. 
He advised tha t after review
ing all the USDA summaries 
of agricultural uses, he finds 
that aldrin is not cleared for 
use on greens. Thus, the lady 
is advised to pull up the 
the greens, destroy them, and 
not use the area for a garden 
in the future.

The point that needs to be 
made at this time is that be
fore using any fertilizer on 
food crojjs, the label should 
be checked to determ ine if it 
contains any insecticides. The 
use of the fertilizer is still 
recommended but rare  must 
be taken with the use of in
secticides on food crops. More 
and more of the well-known 
insecticides are coming under 
fire from reguatory agencies; 
many of them may be removed 
from the m arket as tim e goes 
on.

bins.
To be safe, read the label, 

follow the directions to the 
letter, and use the recommend
ed control measures.

Teachers Attend 
Math Workshop

Ml'S Olivia Asbill, Mrs. Ju an 
ita Noles and Mrs. Leora Bar- 
lett, local teachers, attended 
an area m athmem atics w ork
shop in Midland on Thursday 
of last week. The workshop 
was held in the Goddard Ju n 
ior High School there.

It was conducted by Dr. Le- 
lon R. Capps, Director of Ele
m entary Education. University 
of Kansas. Dr. Capps serves as 
a m athematics consultant to 
many school districts and 
writes numerous articles for 
professional journals. He is 
one of the five authors of 
MODERN SCHOOL MA*THE- 
MATICS used in grades 1- 
5.

Any tim e anyone has a ques
tion regarding the use of in- 
.secticides, thy should feel free 
to call the county agent's of
fice. If the information is not 
available in the files, it can 
be obtained from other sources 
available to us In many cases, 
it is not the use of the insect
icide now that is the problem. 
The continued use in many 
instances is the problem. Many 
of the insecticides may not be 
dangerous in the quantity 
used but if used over a longer 
period of time, they accumu 
late in the body and are not 
dissipated. Eventually, th 
amount in the body builds up 
to the level of danger. This 
is what the regulator>' agen 
cies are concerned with in 
their regulations.

Above all else, always use 
all insecticides on plants or 
animals in the recommended 
amounts. These are a part of 
the label and m ust be put 
there if the product moves 
through commercial channels. 
At times, all of us are prone 
to use ju st a little more than 
the recommended teaspoon per 
gallon of w ater or whatever 
the recommendation calls for. 
This is where many of the 
troubles begin. If food prod
ucts in the normal m arket 
channel are checked and the 
content is found to be too 
high, these products m ust be 
destroyed. There are num er
ous instances of meat, milk, 
and vegetables having to be 
destroyed for this reason. We 
recently heard of a dairym an 
who was having his milk con 
demned because it was found 
to contain high levels of a 
certain insecticide. He was not 
using this insecticide on his 
premises and after much 
checking, it was found that 
he was buying and feeding 
grain tha t contained the in 
sectiede. Further checking re- 
veald tha t the farm er grow
ing the grain had sprayed the 
storage bins with the insect
icide to control weevils be-

Farm-To-Market Road 
Improvement for Sterling

The Texas Highway Com 
mission has approved the ex 
penditure of 20,100.00 for state 
highway improvement work 
in Sterling County during 1971.

District Engineer J.A. Snell 
of San Angelo said that a 
total of 113 miles of asphalt 
seal coat work on State High
way 163 has been authorized 
under the annual program. 
Work will be under supervi
sion of R.N. Jennings, District 
Maintenance Engineer, and is 
part of the Highway Com
mission's combined State High
way Safety and Betterm ent 
and Farm to M arket Road Im 
provement Program for 1971.

...

AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE

By Omar Burleson, Member
of Congress, 17th District
WASHINGTON, D C. — As 

.Americans, we have justifiable 
reasons to be thankful and 
proud. Traveling and visiting 
again in Texas during the 
Congressional recess, it seems 
strikingly evident that we in 
this part of the country h av j 
particular cause for confidence.

Perhaps too long we have 
magnified our pi-ohlems and 
taken too seriously the obstac
les tha t hinder us.

Unemployment is consid
ered beyond tolerable limits 
when it reaches 3*^ to 4 per 
cent of our total population. 
The figure nationally is now 
approaching 5 percent. In our 
area of Texas, though some 
are certainly underemployed, 
the figure is not near that level.

Economically, the wide di
versity of our resources m 

fore putting the grain in the (Continued on Back Pago)

By the editor.
HAIR!

Hair is something these 
days. There’s a play by that 
name, there’s many a boy who 
has hair longer than his fa th 
er likes, and even longer than 
his sister’s in some cases.

When I was growing up, all 
men and boys liked neat hair 
cuts or trims. They (especially 
the men) liked to get a hair 
cut on Saturday so as to be 
real neat looking on Sunday

Them was the days.
Nowadays, long hair is in 

—in many cases. Barbers are 
bound to be losing business 
Long hair, long sidebum.s,-mus- 
taches and in some cases, full 
beards are seen. Somebexly 
might be try ing to prove 
something.

Neat hair cnits just don’t cut 
the ice anymore. Mama and 
papa might feel like telling 
son to go get his hair cut, but 
they either don’t or do—and 
son ignores it.

I remember a Henry Aid- 
rich radio program of years 
ago. Mother told Henry to go 
get his hair cut. He went past 
his regular barber and w ent to 
a brand new barber shop. The 
barber asked him—when he 
sat down in the chair and said 
•'I want a hair cut’’—just what 
style do you want? Henry said 
gee whiz, is there more than 
one kind. The barber p r o d u c t  
a chart of popular movie ac
tors with their hair cuts and 
told Henry to pick out his 
favorite styling. Henry picked 
out a style worn by his favor
ite movie star (perhaps Clark 
Gable) and said tha t w’as the 
one. When he got home his sis
ter said to him—I thought you 
had to get a hair cut. K enrj’ 
said—gee whizz— can’t you 
tell this new style of hair cut? 
His m other greeted him the 
same way, and in the end, lit
tle Henry had to go to his reg
ular barber and get a normal 
hair cut. ,

Nowadays, it is sometimes 
hard to determine the sex of 
a person, till you really eye
ball ’em. Even then you might 
have doubts between Tiny 
Tim. CJorgeous George or one 
of the Beatles. Girls used to 
have short haircuts like Mia 
Farrow or Twiggy, but now 
the most prevalent style is 
real long down Ihe back like 
the old hair tonic ads.

So, soon the boys will go on 
back to short hair. They prob
ably just wanted long hair if 
the gals wore short hair.

The m utton chop sideburns, 
the half or full beard and the 
dow'n to the collar hair—like 
a girl’s bobbed hair used to 
be—will pass away—in time.

I sometimes wish that I 
had enough hair to do a little 
experimenting with, but alas 
nature has taken care of that.

Maybe a hair-piece or wdg 
would give me some leeway 
along that line, but it would 
not be quite the same.

Anyway, if those guys who 
wear it long want to look like 
an Australian bushman or an 
African aborigine, guess it is 
alright with me. But I think 
short hair or no hair is a l i t 
tle more sanitary—or some
thing. At least one can comb 
his hair with a wash cloth— 
or get a shampoo with the 
same. Or he can go get a hair 
piece—or rug head deal and 
fool everyone— but himself, 
his family and his friends.

8—BALL
So, conclusions that may be

reached or arrived at are------
young people like it, older 
people don’t like long hair on 
boys, girls don’t seem to care 
either way much, and what 
can anyone do about it any-

LIONS CLUB

ANN LAWSON

Engagement h 
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Amos T. Law- 
son of Sterling City announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Anna Beth, to Ronnie 
Kilpatrick, son of Mrs. Beth 
Kilpatrick, also of Sterling 
City.

Miss Lawson is a graduate 
of Sterling City High School 
and has attended Texas Wo
m an’s University for three 
years. Mr. Kilpatrick is also 
a graduate of City High School 
and is now a student in An
gelo State University.

The wedding date has been 
set for October 3.

The Lions Club met for the 
regular weekly luncheon at 
noon Wednesday in the com
m unity center. President Dan 
Glass read the m onthly news
letter from Harry Wisehart, 

ijr . Bill B arrett was a guest 
President Glass said thatj 

he had been approached by, 
an interested citizen who asked I 
that the club try  to get the I 
city to install street signs over| 
the town He said that he had | 
looked it up and found that a 
total of 55 signs (which would 
stagger street signs about ev’-1 
ery other intersection) would 
cost about $800.00 for the 
signs and posts alone. Labor 
would be extra. He thought 
that num ber of signs would 
be enough to take care of the 
situation.

The need for the city wate*-! 
pump to be installed at the 
Lowe place east of town was! 
talked. It could be tied in to! 
the city w ater system and if 
the pump or something went 
out on the Davis well (that 
furnishes the city water) th e n ' 
the city could have the Lowe 
well to fill in until the bigger 
pump again was operative. i 
It seems tha t the city already I 
has the pump here, but it is| 
not installed. I
Boost Sterling City |

Lion Jim  Davis asked that 
the members consider adver-| 
tising ihe town as a good place 
to live; maybe even entice 
residents up from San Ange |
lo to live .here because:— i

Sterling City has a good, 
top-notch school system with 
no problems, it has a good lit
tle hospital and is being im | 
proved and a nursing home is 
being added, taxes are low in 
Sterling City compared wi*h 
l i t ’es, no drug or such prob 
leins e.>cist amon;: our young 

way. generation, a good volunteer
The fad will pass. fire departm ent handles the
In the time of the beginning fire threats satisfactorily, the 

of our nation, men wore long!town is not crowded and lots 
hair. George Washington had j for residences or Dusiness can 
a sort of a bobbed hair cut, so be bought, there are si.x fine

Preaching Sunday Morning 
at Presbyterian Church

There will be preaching at 
the Presbyterian Church here 
at 11 a.m. Sunday, it has been 
announed. Dennis W right of 
Ckilorado City will be here to 
preach, said Mrs. David Glass 
this week. All members and 
anyone interested are asked to 
attend.

Eagles To Scrimmage 
Tonight at 7

The Sterling City Eagles, 
building up for the 1970 sea
son, will hold an intersquad 
scrimmage here to righ t at 7 
on the local field. Everyone is 
invited out to see the inter- 
.^quad scrimmage, said head 
coach Danny Slaughter. The 
concession stand will be open 
and it hoped that a gocxl 
crowd of spectators will tu rn  
out to see the locals. ,
Boys Elect Captains

The football boys elected or 
selected the captains for this 
year in a meeting this week. 
They named Bobby Bynum, 
Bobby Barton and Allen Price 
as captains, said Slaughter.

The Eagles first game is to 
be here ne.xt Friday night, 
.September 11, with the G ar
den City Bearkats in a non
conference tilt. Later on in 
the season, the two teams will 
met in a district or conference 
game.

Danny Slaughter is head 
coach this year. Assistant is 
Milford Wiley. Boys who be
gan workouts recently include 
Bobby and Tommy Bynum, A l
len Price, Ray Sparks, Bobby 
Barton, Brandt Badger, Ray 
Escobar, Jesse Lujan, Dwayne 
Davis, Skeete Foster, Payton 
Wilson, Bill Bautista. Kenny 
Blanek, Don Alexander, Rob
e rt Bliznak, Lee Igo, Ken 
Peel, Dean Johnson, CJordon 
Carpenter and David Gaston.

did Thomas Jefferson and so 
many others. They also pow
dered it—or wore powdered 
wigs over their own hair.

churches .here, it is the coun
ty seat and there is a good sec
ond class postoffice, a good 
bank,, there are a num ber of

Maybe the Indian penchant women’s clubs and a very ac- 
for scalps caused the frontiers-jtive Lions Club, a newspaper, 
men to start wearing shorter,a  funeral home, plenty of gas 
hair. Indians themselve wore stations, grocery stores and 
long braided hair. The braves drygoods store, a competent 
and all. But they didn’t have group of law enforcement of- 
barber shops in Indian camps ficials, including two highway 
or villages. patrolmen, a respect for law

Really, all I care about ha ir and order among the citizens, 
is that it be clean and neat— a high rate of high schooi 
and preferably short—on boys*graduates attending colleges
and men.

And kinda long on women.
8—BALL

Joe Namath may be a bet
ter actor with a beard and 
stuff, but I doubt if he’s a bet
ter football player.

8—BALL
If there W'as a government 

commission to set the style 
of hair cuts for men—it would 
not please everyone. That I’m 
certain of.

8—BALL
About every hundred years 

long hair and beards get to be 
fashionable, it seems.

The style may stay around 
in favor for ten or more years
------then wham, it’s back to
short hair. So men should not 
fuss or fume about women 
following the dictates of fash
ion—they do it in hair styes.

Course, the price of hair 
cuts may reach a high every 
hundred years or so, making 
long hair fashionable.

Then the reason may well 
be economic. Who’s to sav

and universities, paved city 
streets, a cooperative citizenry 
in things that count, a good 
doctor, and even others.

Davis said her thought the 
club should have a committee 
to take such a message to sur
rounding cities and maye ev
en "steal” some of their citi
zens. He deplored the loss 
of population in Sterling City.

SCHOOL LUNCH 
ROOM MENUS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

Fish Sticks with Catsup 
W hite Beans 
Scalloped Cabbage 
Pickles
Plain Cup Cakes 
Rolls. .Milk 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT 9 
Creole Spaghetti 
Peas and Carrots 
Green Salad 
Fruit
Bread Milk .

THURSDAY SEPT 10 ./
Frito Pie 
Pinto Beans 
Celery Sticks 
Cake
Rolls. Milk 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
Hamburgers 
Pea Salad
Ice Cream and Milk 
NOTE—Lunchroom costs as 

follows: Student lunches 40c, 
Guest lunches 60c, Take oue 
lunches 65c, All lunrties serv
ed w'ith milk. Extra milk 4c, 
-Mid-morning snack served 
daily to K indergarten, First 
and Second Grades with the 
choice of milk or juice 5c

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning o ' this week includ
ed—

John Thompson 
Roy Morgan 
H. A. Etheridge 
Mrs D. C. Durham 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include— 
Mrs. H. L. Bailey 
Mrs. Louis Glomb 
John Reed

Ricky Green Married
that Lord Byron or William I Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Green 
Shake.speare ju.st couldn’t af jof Fayetteivlle Arkansas, re 
ford the price of a hair cut. Icently married, were recent 

Or maybe young people just ;visitors in the Webb Hudson 
don’t go in the barbering trade home here, the Gordon Lowe 
in seasons of each hundred home in San Am^elo and the 
years, m aking a real shortage Harry Gann home in Hobbs, 
of barbers or hair stylists. New Mexico. The couple 

Anyway, what is called the were m arried in Fayetteville 
crowning glory of women—in about two weeks ago. She is
the Bible or Shakespea»-e------ the former Carol Cox of Fay-
just doesn’t seem to be that etteville and Ricky is the son 
—on boys or men—to me. lof Mr. and Mrs. Benny Green.

Honored on Birthday
A. L. Jackson was honored 

on his 71st birthdav recently 
with a dinner. Among those 
present for the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Brooker of 
Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jackson of Monahans. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Stevens and fam 
ily of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Hibdon of Kingsland, 
Mrs. Bill Dees of Odessa and 
Mrs. Danny ‘W hitehead of Mon- 
ahar>s, and Mr. and Mrs. T.J. 
Finnegan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  Butler of Sterling City.

Monday Is Labor 
Day Holiday

Monday, Septem ber 7, is 
Labor Day. and as such is a 
holiday here in Sterling City.

The school, offices and the 
retail stores will be closed in 
observance of the day as us
ual.

It is often thought of as the 
last holiday o r long weekend 
of the sum m er vacation sea- 

Motorists take that last

■

..
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NEW
FRIGIDAIRE

RANGE

ELECTRI-CLEAN 
OVEN

FR EE! 
from your 
DEALER...

. . .a n d  like magic —  Reddy 
Kilowatt starts to work clean

ing the new Fngidaire oven. This fast, efficient way of 
cleaning can save you time, work and money. Just 
think, no more steel wool, rubber gloves, or broken 
fingernails. No more all day job of cleaning the oven. 
The Frigidaire oven cleans itself in about three hours 
and all that remains of the burned-on food soil is a blow- 
away trace of ash. So go right now and see for your
self the different models of the Frigidaire Electri-Clean 
ovens. You, too, can "Live the Carefree Electric Way" 
with a Frigidaire self-cleaning oven. j

FREE WIRING
Here is a special offer from West Texas Utilities, 
FREE 220 volt normal wiring to WTU residential 
customers who purchase from a local dealer.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES
A N  IN V E S TO R  O W N ED  ELEC TR IC  CO M R A N Y

Equ»l Opportunity Cmployor

Attitudes & Platitudes jerry M arcus

“ You b etter have  th at m eter checked — It k e e p s  m aking  sounds  
lik e  a  policem an's w h itt le .”

The Trovelert Saftty Service

Sterling City Eagles

Sterling Eagles
1970 FOOTBALL

Sept. 11—Garden City H 
Sept. 19—Robert Lee B 

Team H (11-man game) 
Sept. 25—Smyer T 
Oct. 2— W hitharral H 

District Games 
Oct. 9—Gail H Homecoming 
Oct. 16—Garden City T 
Oct. 23—Dawson T 
O ct 30—Wellman H 
Nov. 6—Klondike H 
Nov. 13—Loop T 
The last two games will be 

held at 7:30 p.m.
(H)—means here; (T)—there.

Amateur Rodeo at 
Eldorado Sept. 4 -5

The Eldorado Roping Club 
is sponsoring an A m ateur Ro
deo there a t 8:3C*p.m. on the 
nights of September 4 and 5.

A dance follows the rodeo 
and it is sponsored by the E l
dorado Jaycees. Music will be 
by Johnny D. Band and ad
mission will be 3.00 a couple.

Royce Rodgers Rodeo Co. of 
Uvalde is furnishing the stock 
for the rodeo. Admission to 
the rodeo is $1.50 for adults 
and 75c for children.

Events scheduled are calf 
roping, team roping, bull rid 
ing, bareback riding, jackpot 
barrel race and 12-year and 
under calf scramble.

STERLING COUNTY BUD
GET NOTICE YEAR AD. 1971

On this August 10th, A. D. 
1970, the Commissioners’ 
Court of Sterling County, 
State of Texas, in regular ses- 
son, find that House Bill 768, 
Chapter 20C. Section 12 and 
amendm ents thereto of the 
General Laws of the State of 
Texas, set out that the Com
missioners’ Court in each 
County shalL each year, pro
vide for a public hearing on 
the COUNTY BUDGET, which 
hearing shall take place sub
sequent to August 15th, and 
l-'rior to the levy of taxes by 
the Commissioners’ Court.

In compliance with an or
der passed by the Commis
sioners’ Court of Sterling 
County. Texas made on the 
10th day of August. A.D. 1970, 
notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be had on 
the Budget of Sterling Coun
ty, Te.xas as prepared for the 
year 1971, at 10:00 o’clock A. 
M., on the 14th day of Sep
tem ber 1970, at the Courthouse 
in Sterling City, Texas, in the 
Commissioners’ Courtroom, a t 
which time any taxpayer in 
Sterling County, Texas shall 
have the right to be present 
and participate in such hear
ing.

TO CERTIFY WHICH, w it
ness my hand and seal of of
fice in the City of Sterling 
City, Texas, this the 10th day 
of August A.D. 1970.

W.W. DURHAM 
County Clerk, Sterling 
County, Texas

(.Seal)
Sterling County 
Sterling City, Texas

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI’TY 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Reliable person from this 
rea to service and collect from 
automatic dispensers. No ex
perience needed . .we estab
lish accounts for you. Car, 
references and $985.00 to 
$1785.00 cash capital necessary. 
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex 
cellent monthly income. Full 
time more. For local in ter
view, write Eagle Industries, 
4725 Excelsior Blvd. St. Louis 
Park, Minnesota 55416.

Mora than 15% of tha drivart involvad in fatal accidant* 
In 1967 wara woman. _ ...........................

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Refilling and collecting m on

ey from new type high qual
ity coin operated dispensers 
in this area. No selling. To 
qualify you m ust have car, 
references, $600 o $2,900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net excellent monthly in
come. More full time. For 

j personal interview write Pan- 
jtax D iitributing Company. 3131 
(A) Stemmons Fraaway. Dal- 
U t. Taxas 7S247.

Include phone number.

Member
F.D.I.C.

twa »«•»

Smart ladies save at

T H E  FIR ST
N A TIO N A L BANK

of sterling  City
Sterling City* Texas 76951

DRIVERS NEEDED |
Train now to drive semi, 

truck, local and ovei the road. 
Diesel or gas; experience help
ful but not necessary. You canl 
earn over $5.00 per hour after 
short training. For application 
and personal interview, call 
214-742-2924. or write Safety! 
Dept , United Systems, Inc.,j 
4747 Gretna, Dallas, Texas, 
75207. I

DEALER Wanted in your
area to sell Hale Horse and; 
Cattle Trailers. Quality trail-; 
ers at a competitive price with 
a bonafide 90 day factory re-' 
purchase agreement. For fur-1 
ther information ,call Hale 
Trailer Sales, 915-672-2691 —; 
Abilene, Texas.

BAGGATAWAY, 
ANYBODY ?

GiACSCS&E w a s
PwAVED BYAMER'.CAN 
INPIANS BEFORE 
COLUMBUS OlS- 
COVEREO AMERICA f 

IT  WAS ORIGINALLY 
AN INTER-TBIBAL 
• w a r  GAA-E'CAl LEO  

B A 6 C  .ATA W A Y.

SPINET PIANO for sale in 
this area. Nothing down and 
easy terms on balance. W rite 
Credit Manager, Box 9754, 
Austin, Texas, 78767.

HELP WANTED— 
HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn 

extra spending money without 
leaving home. Occasional tel
ephone interviewing. Exper
ience not necessary. No sell 
ing. Must have private tele
phone. Send letter including 
name, phone num ber, educa
tion, any work experience, 
and names of references to; 
American Research Bureau, 
Field Operations, 4320 Ammen 
dale Road, Beltsville, Mary
land 20705.

"LIFETIME GOODIES"

Miscallanooug Ilem i for Sola
W ater filters—Hard Chrome 

well cylinders — Rust-proof 
well pipe. Wear-proof sucker 
rods—Lifetime Tank Coating 
for steel and concrete tanks— 
Perma-cups outlast well leath
ers 10 to 1—Tank floats and 
valves— Lifetime guaranteed 
light bulbs $10.00 per dozen 
—110 volt A.C. portable light 
plants $52.50.

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT 
2821 Mays Ave. P.O. Box 7066 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 
806 352-2761

SPARE TIME INCOME 
WANTED AT ONCE—Deal

er to supply Rawleigh house
hold necessities to consumers. 
Write Rawleigh TX I-1220-271 
Memphis, Tenn. 38102.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

( E f e t k ' i i
B e a a i t f ,  S l t O f i

In the Home Ph 378-4871 
MRS. BETH WELLS 

LICENSED OPERATOR .

rmaatTmimmtmmnatiniTOT

/few*
...  fOR SAYeffS.'
/vow as.PAV WHEN 
HELP TO MATURlTy 
OF SYR6J0/V\0NTH&! 
(4T. FIRST yfAR AA/P 
5.20r.THEREAfr^lpMaURlW.yOUR
a e r  fo r  a s a f e  
anp gahe ~

AMP PATRIOTIC
SAVINGS PROORAM.o o o o  ■

FAST TRAVELER •
‘Che speed of a coaaet can vary
FROM 700 AMLC9 PER HOUR IN 
OUTER SPACE TO 1,350,000 M.PH, 
WHEN NEAR THE SUN*

Rubber Stamps Sold at the News Record

Be kind to yourself. Lie back and feel your inner 
tensions melt away in our soothing thermal 
whirlpool baths . . . relax on the quiet, peaceful 
Arlington sun deck.

Treat yourself to Arlington luxury in the heart 
of Hot Springs National Park.

Call, wire, or write Edgar May, Manager 
(AC 501 NA 3-7771) for personal reservations.

,  / 101 FOUNTAIN AVENUE
^ H O T  SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK,

HOTEL

"Low Summer Family Rates"
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STERUNG CITY 
NEWS-RECORD

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902,
at the Sterling City postoflice 

as second class m atter. 
Publiihed Every Friday

’ SUBSCRIPTION RATES
93.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 

93.50 A YEAR IN STATE
94.00 A YEAR OUT STATE

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

The Texas D epartm ent of 
Public Safety is offering im
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or pa
trolm an for more information.

NEWS established m 1890 
RECORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
a t the rate  of 5c per word lor 
the first insertion and 3c 
thereafter.

Phone in your personal items 
of news—your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News-Record 378-3251.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
To refill and collect money 

from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. 9475.- 
00 cash required lor inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 
Texas.

Social Security may be covered by social se
curity?” J. M. Talbot, social

dress.
Mr. Talbot said that notify-!

DISABLED WIDOWS B E N E - the Post Office alone is security manager, asks.
TITS not sufficient. Even if the Post Any employee who works

In case of fire, dial 8-4771.

U.S. Border Patrol 
Seeks Applicants

The U.S. Border Patrol of|how ever that another

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Harold Orr. Pastor

Chuich school _ 10:00 a.m.
Muiniiig w u rsh ip .il :U0 a.m. 
Evenmg Worship _ 7:00 p.m. 

LA HERMOSA BAPTIST 
MISSION

Sunday School _ 9:45 a.m.
Morning W orship. 11 a.m.
Training Union _ 6:00 p.m.
Evening W orship. 7:00 p.m. 
P rayer M eeting_7:00 p.m.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass 12 Noon
ThursUay Mass _ 7:00 p.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Pat Brooks. Minister
Bible school ___ 10:00 a.m.
Morning w orship. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Classes __  6 p.m.
Night Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week 
Mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Andy Daniels. Pastor

Sunday s c h o o l_9:46 a.m.
Mornmg w orship. 11:00 a.m.
Trainm g Union _ 6:30 p.m.
Evening W orsh ip_7:30 p.m.
Teachers Meeting 7.00 p.m. 
P rayer M eeting. . . .7:30 p.m

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school _  10:00 a.m 
Mornmg worship lit:00 a.m.

CONFECTION SUPPLY 
ROUTE

Unusual opportunity for man 
or woman to restock new type 
coin dispensers w ith high qua-|fh® I^ '^ 'K ration  and N atura - 
lity packaged food products, libation Service has an urgen 
Handling brand names only. physically fit
No selling. Dependable person|*Tien desiring a career in Te - 
can net VERY HIGH EARN- era! law enforcement work. 
INGS. P art or full time. Re-|This is a career opportunity 
quires $1150 to $3250 cash se-uo r those who like action and 
cured by inventory and equip-l^^^tdoor work, 
ment. W rite for personal in-1 The Border Patrol is tne 
terview, giving phone numberImobile, uniformed enforce- 
to Inter-State Dist. Co., 4551 branch of the Immigra- 
East 4th South, Suite 206, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84111. tion and Naturalization Serv 

ice. Its principle purpose is to 
prevent the smuggling and

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE. Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanily Beauty Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner

MY“YOUR HEAD IS 
BUSINESS”

Hair Tonics, Hair Coloring 
After Shave, Shampoos, etc. 
We take your orders for all 
kinds or hair preparations.

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado, Prop. 

■MKWiNMimaimiimniaimniHHiauimiiMaMmi
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Allen Insurance
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
In Sterling Butane Co. office 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
a M iiiiu iiiiH iH N iin M iiiin itim in iiiiH iH m m iiiiH i

HENBY
Ph.

BADEB
CONSIGNEE 

i-4321 Sterling City, Tax 
WHOLESALE

C 3
HUMBLE

CHARTED
LUBRICATIOH

Your car’s moving parts will 
be carefu lly lubricated  
point-by-point with Just the 
right lubricant

C N C t f

HurrelFs Humble 
Service Station

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas

uniHHiiHMioiMWiwiinninii

Young people need help in

hitting ■
the mark

*
Spiritual perception to see 

the real purpose of life 
and moral strength to reach it 
— this is the help they need. 

(One of the words fox sin 
in the early Bible meant 

"to miss the mailc.") 
Young people gain a more 

accurate aim in life through a 
better xmderstanding of 
God and man. They^ 

be welcome at the 
*

Christian Science
Sunday School

•*
pupils up to the age of 20

SUNDAYS 9:30 A. M.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

720 So. Abo San Angolo

01 illegal entry of aliens into the 
United States. The border 
patrolmen, called Immigration 
Patrol Inspectors, work along 
international buondaries, a l
though their duties are not 
necessarily confined to these 
areas. They w’ork in jeeps, 
cars, on foot, in boats and ev
en in airplanes. Officers in 
vestigate violations of the im
m igration laws and frequently 
make arrests. They are often 
required to work irregular 
hours, under all w eather con
ditions. These duties demand 
m ental alertness as well as 
exceptional physical vigor and 
stamnia.

The entrance salary of an 
Immigration Patrol Inspector 
is $7,639 a year (Grade GS-7). 
There are promotional oppor
tunities up to executive levels 
in the Immigration and N atur
alization Service. On-the-job 
training offers splendid oppor
tunities for promotion to po- 
sitions of greater responsibil
ity.

No experience is required 
for these positions. To qual
ify, applicants m ust pass a 
w ritten test of verbal abilities, 
judgment, and aptitude for 
learning a foreign language. 
Candidates who pass the w rit
ten test are called for oral in
terviews in the order of their 
standing on the l is t  The or
al interview is designed to 
determine if the candidate has 
the personal qualities needed 
for the work. Applicants 
m ust also pass a rigid physi
cal examination. Candidates 
who are selected for appoint
m ent are assigned to the Bor
der Patrol Academy for a 
period of intensive training in 
such subjects as immigration 
laws, Spanish, physical tra in 
ing and marksmanship. T rain
ees receive full pay while in 
the academy.

Applications are now being 
accepted for the civil service 
examination for Immigration 
Patrol Inspector which will be 
held on Saturday, January  24, 
1970. An additional exam ina
tion is scheduled for April, 
1970. However, those wishing 
to be tested in January  m ust 
submit their applications be
fore December 19, 1969. Full 
information is given in An
nouncement No. WAM-911 
which may be secured from 
Interagency Boards of Exam 
iners and from many post of
fices as well as any office of 
the Immigration and N atur
alization Service. Applica
tions should be submitted on 
the tearout application form 
on the announcement or CSC 
Form 50000AB and forwarded 
to the Interagency Board of U. 
S. Civil Service Examiners for 
Washington, D.C. 1900 E S t, 
N.W., W a^ington, D.C, _0415.

Information concerning the 
patrol inspector position and 
this announcement may be 
obtained from the U. S. Im 
m igration and Naturalization 
Service, P. O. Box 2539, San 
Antonio, Texas 78206, or by 
calling 512-225-5511, Extension 
214.

•‘Two years have passed and 
many persons are still not 
aware of the change in the 
social security law which pro
vides m onthly benefits for dis
abled widows at age 50,” said 
J. M. Talbot, social security 
manager.

Since the law became effec 
live in February, 1968. more 
than 32,000 disabled widows 
have qualified for monthly 
payments, Mr. Talbot estimated

30,000
widows who might qualify 
for these benefits have never 
applied.

‘T h e  requirements, for dis
abled widows’ benefits are ap
parently not as well known 
as those for the more familiar 
widows’ benefits a t age 62, or 
reduced widows’ benefits at 
age 60,” Mr. Talbot continued.

To qualify for benefits a wi
dow, age .50 to 60, m ust have 
an impairm ent so severe that 
it keeps her from engagmg 
in any work. The condition 
m ust also be expected to last

Office has a currennnt address and earns $150 or more for 
a delay still occure because the one employer during any year 
check m ust be forwarded from or works a t least 20 days on 
one address to another. 'a time basis for an agriculture

Temporary financial hard-| '̂^s**^®®®' covered by social 
ship often results when checks security. Even part-tim e em- 
are a few days late, particular- ployees could meet the ear
ly when social security bienne- nings or work test. You, as 
fits are the only source of in- their employer, would be 
come for a worker or his fam- liable to withhold social secur- 
ily. Beneficiaries can insure Hx ^ax from the employee s 
timely benefit payments only check, m atch that tax your- 
by keeping their address cur- self, and report the earnings 
rent. year.

Changes of address which The report of agricultural em- 
have not already been report- ployees m ust be filed witii 
ed to the Soial Security Ad- the Internal Revenue Service 
m inistration should be report- by January  31 of the fol- 
ed w ithout fu rther delay. Be- lowing year. Reports should 
neficiaries may report changes be on Internal Revenue Ser- 
of adress to the Social Security vice Form 943-showing each 
Office at 3000 West Harris Ave. employee’s name, social secur- 
(P.O. Box 3808) in San A nge-;ty number, and amount paid, 
lo, Texas, or see the represen- The report should be accom- 
tative when he is in your area, panied by tax withheld from 

• • • • employee’s pav and matched
DISABLED WORKER NEWS by employer.

In most instances disability .j-q jjg sure which employees 
claims take a longer period to to  report. Mr. Talbot recom-
process than  other social secur-njends keeping records on

for at least twelve m o n t h s . c l a i m s .  The extra pcoces-^^.jyQrje working for you in 
The widow's disability m ust agricultural bu.siness.

have begun before her hus
band’s death or not later than

documentation, such as medi- .,  ̂  ̂ If you have any questionscal reports and different pro- . . .  .r .--------- . about farm wagc?s, Mr. Tal-__ , cedures in the claims pi’ocess.. . j  .seven years after his death.i bot said, please inquire at
A widow who has previously: applying as early as p o s - S o c i a l  Security Office a t
been entitled to benefits if sible, the complete processing 3000 West Harris Avenue (P.
■ihe becomes disabled beforePf the claim can be finished q  3308) in San Angelo,
payments to the childien end^c^ore the six months waiting qj. ggg represent
or within 
they end.

seven yeais after period has expired. If the ative when he is in your 
claim for benefits is approved, area.”

Mr. Talbot encoura:?es those get a check at the earliest _______________
who may qualify to call the possible tim e |
Social Security Office at 3000 File Early For Disablity C.ANDY SUPPLY ROUTE 
West Harris Avenue (P. 0 .| W hat do you do if you get v ir irn im
Box 3808) m San Angelo, Tex-so sick or injured you c a n t * . ,'  , » , ,  .rx /  *1. .... man or woman to restock newas or see the representative work? One of the things you . j, . . .  . . . J  ,  and amazing coin dispensers...1—  .. ._ your area. should do is see if youwhen he is in are with brandnam e merchandise.

Are you a social security 
beneficiary receiving his mon
thly check a few days late? 
Acording to J.M. Talbot, so
cial security manager, it may

eligible for disabilty payments
under the social security law. , . . .. . .. ... determination to become suc-Although there are no benefits « , •» * j, ,  , . .. . . „cessful, then write us today,payable durm g the first 6
months of a disability, J.M. Earnings can exceed $900.00 
Talbot, socal security manager, P®*" month.

be because you did not report'urges everyone who believes To qualify you m ust have 
a change of address. he may be entitled to m onthly a good car, be able to devote

When a beneficiary changes benefits to apply for them as less than 8 SPARETIME 
his address, he should notify soon as possible after becoming hours a week, and have the 
the social security office in disabled. necessary capital of $1550.00
writing or in person. Reports 
should include the name of 
the person or persons moving, operate any type of agricul-STRATEGIC FRANCHISES 
the social security claim num- tural business, the hired work- 500 South E rvay-Suite  629 A 
ber, and the old and new ad- ers you have in that business Dallas, Texas 75201.

to $3450.00.
"Did you know that if you For information write:

Sterling City News-Reeord
YOUB PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
* Letterheads * Envelopes
* Ruled Statem ents
* Circulars

* P added  Forms
* Program s

Business C ards 
Tickets

Pam phlets 
C ard  Forms

Wedding Invitations
* Soles Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge an d  Club Booklets

Also • Rubber Stamps, A dding M achine P aper a n d  Stationery —

News-Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City

I i -I 1
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*4 “At it looks
from koro"

SPACE AND 
AERONAUTICS

LUNAR SIGHTSEEING

mighty fine place to sta/*

OMAR lURUSON

CoBOroumaa
ir«* District

(Continued from Front Page)

i-mall manufacturing, oil, ran 
ching, farming, and service re
lated businesses, gives stabil
ity to our communities. The 
growth is not spectacular, nor 
does it reach our hopes, but 
comparatively we are less af-I 
fected by day to day fluctua
tions in interest rates, con
sumer demands and employ
ment that the more highly 
industrialized and specializi'd 
areas which do not enjoy 
such a dependable base

Our lakes, farms, ranches, 
and "open spaces” provide 
places for our peix^ple to en- 
;oy life without the distrac
tions of crowding, noise and 
pollution. Here at home, wo 
can take time to think and 
make calm di.'cisions co.ncern 
mg our own lives and actions 
we choose to help others.

Our churches are well at 
tended and reflect the stable 
faith and moral integrity of 
our people. By comparison, in 
some places in our countr\-, 
lack of interest has result in 
financial disaster fur hereto
fore strong religious groups.

The great battles of th** fu
ture w!ll not be .solved on the 
battlefield, m halls of govern
ment. or workshops of com
merce The decisions that 
really count for larting good 
are those of the spirit; how to 
be happy, how to adjust to 
change — how to get along 
with our fellowman.

The advantages we see about 
us here n the ITth Congres
sional District provide the cli
mate for producing clear 
thinking, solid citizens with 
moral integrity — who se<'k 
proper values to sove the prob
lems of our time.

Our several colleges and un
iversities provide a whole
some climate for our young 
pople coming from good pub
lic schools. Here they receive 
sound academic training that | 
further equips them for chal
lenges that are all about us.

These, our young people, are 
our greatest blessing. To con
tinue opportunity for their de- 
\elopm ent is the greatest con
tribution we can make to in
sure the future of our great 
land. In a world of turmoil, 
doubt, and fear—there is rea
son for encouragement and 
basis for genuine hop.

Compared to any othr sec
tion of this nation, our assets 
here at home, both materially 
and in the character of peop
le, are indeed great.

WASHINGTON — Future I 
visitors to the Mcwn will find 
proof positive that the United 
.States has already been thei-e.

.\t Tranquility Base' w hen ' 
Neil .Armsrong first set foot on 
the Mexm, the firet thing vis- 
itors will see is the U S. flag 
planted there by the Apollo 
) 1 crew. A short distance 
away on one on of the legs 
of the Lunar Module descent 
stage that delivered Ann- 
strong and his colleauge, Ed
win "Buzz” Aldrin, to the 
IMoon IS the plaque which 
reads, "We came in peace for 
all mankind."

Then placed about Tranquil
ity Base are scientific instru 
ments — some of them still 
returning important data b 
Earth — including a seismo 
meter, a retro-reflector fo: 
use in lascT communications, 
and a solar wind reflector. In 
consolance with the peaceful 
nature of the venture, the as
tronauts also left on the Moon 
a symbolic olive branch in 
Gold.

■Scattered among these arti
facts are other items such vs 
cameras, backpacks, tools, con
tainers. brackets and gear left 
behind to cave weight and 
space on the home trip

The voyage was not without 
Its sentimental side. Also left 
on the Moon was a shoulder 
patch commemorating Gus 
Grissom, Ed White and Rogei 
Chaffee, the three astronauts 
*,ho lost there lives in the 
pace-craft fire at Cape K en

nedy in 1967.
Medals belonging to Yuri 

Gagarin and Vladimir Koma
rov the Soviet cosmonauts 
who lost their lives in space 
e.xploration. were also left on 
the Moon by Neil Armstrong.

While in Russia recently, 
.Armstrong met the widows of 
Gagarin and Komarov, and 
presented each with a gold A- 
pollo 11 medallion that he had 
carried on his pierson to and 
from the Moon.

One of the most facinating 
artifacts left on the moon by 
the Apollo 11 crew is a one- 
and-one-half inch silicon disc 
on which is etched the m es
sages from the leaders of 73 
nations. But you’re not going 
to be able to read the messag
es without a magnifying glase. 
To get these many messages 
on such a small surface they 
were reduced 200 times and, 
therefore, are invisible to the 
naked eye.

100 bMutifufly Rtmishad room*—pootskM 
cabanu and auitea—TV—radio— messaRa llghta 
coffaa ahop —dining room —privata club — 
baby aittars—haatad pool—bapquat apaca 
Tala: (214) DA 7-457R

Lampliffliter
M O T O R ^IN N '^

9033 R. L  Thornton Freeway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12

V  D A L L A S , T E X A S

Spare Time Income
DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

THIS AREA
Become a distributor in one of 
America’s largest and fastest 
growing industries. You will 
be distributing national brand 
products. No experience re
quired. All accounts are con
tracted for and set up by our 
company. You merely restock 
locations with our national 
brand products.

You Can Earn S800 a Month 
or More Based on Your 
Effort

Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00 
cash required for Inventory 
and equipment. You m ust have 
a good car and be able to de
vote at least 4 to 32 hours per 
week. If you are interested, 
have the desire, drive, deter
mination, and want to be sue 
cessful in a growing business 
of your own, write us today 
Please enclose name, address, 
and telephone number.

WE WELCOME 
INVESTIGATION

National Distributing 
Company

THANK YOU 
Thank you to those who 

helped us when the wreck oc
curred. Also we are grateful 
to the doctor and nurses who 
took care of my wife. The vis
its of all the people were 
deeply appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Glomb

1342 South Glenstone, 
Springfield, Mo. 65804

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standmg. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such rew ard and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP & CK)AT
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

ATTENTION MEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

□  Scraper ^  Hull Dozer
□  Grader □  Pull Shovel
□  Drag Line ^  Clam Shell 

Trained Men are earning over $165 Week

Complete training gives y ou Actual experience on 
machines at our resident tra in ing  center, w ith em
ployment assistance upon completion. Mail coupon 
for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW luNIVERSAL EQUIPm £ n T 
For the many high payingiq p e RATORS SCHOOL 
jobs in heavy construction.IJ3 0  Whiteside Bldg, 
ouilding roads. bndge«* Lubbock. Texas 
dams, pipe lines, air fields, |
ctiice buildings, etc. LocaliName  ___________  Age—
and foreign employment!
opportunities. You caniStreet ----------------------------
start now without leaving |(^jty ___________  State 
your present job. _______

Contractors: Information about our trained 
operators available on request

S K E T C H E S

_.»■'

BLA CKO U T IN communications 
when s p a c e  e x p lo re rs  ore on 
the bock side of the moon would 
be a v o id e d  with use of on 872- 
pound communications satellite, 
designed by University of Michi
gan students, that would provide 
a communications link between 
astronauts and earth.

BUILDING M ATERIALS of trash 
are p o s s ib le , claims a Stanford 
University civil engineer. He pro
poses re f in in g  out the gloss by 
chemical and magnetic processes, 
crushing the gloss to powder and 
then mixing the powdered gloss 
with cement to form reinforced 
precast floor and wall panels and 
short beams.

60,000 SKINLESS H O T DOGS an hour, enough to provide one to every 
fan in most football stadiums, can be produced by continuous process 
in a g iant new fran kfu rter machine built by The A llb rig h t-N e ll 
Company, Chicago.

fo r  busln»$s or vaca tion
Spacious rooms, air-conditioning, large 

swimming pool and lounging area . . .  
24 hour Waffle House; Dining room 

for sfeoks or complete meals . . ,
$8.00-$10.00 - -single 

$10.00-$ 14.00 - double 
FAMILY OF FOUR "SPECIAL" A T '$15.00; 
Executive Suites from $15.00-$ 19.00 daily.

S i e s t a  M o t e H
Mobn

A m i r i c o n  E x p r t i i  
C a r t *  B l a n c h *  

A c c * p l * d

4441 Fredericksburg Rood 
(U,S. 87 N. Business, Between loop 
410 and Downtown)

ONE FOR THE ROAD

The rigors of driving drain a motorist's energy, especially in 
today’s heavy traffic. Often, fatigue is the direct cause of a 
highway accident.

One of the solutions to overcoming fatigue is to eat candy 
whenever you drive. When a person is tired, the blood-sugar 
level is low; candy quickly raises the blood-sugar and fights 
fatigue. Candy bars like Luden's 5th Avenue bar, chockful of 
milk chocolate and almonds, and Luden’s Nut Log bar, filled 
with milk chocolate, coconut, caramel and peanuts, not only 
furnish a quick pick-up for the driver; they also relieve 
monotony, drowsiness, tension and fatigue for passengers. On a 
family motoring trip, i t’s wise to take along a supply of candy 
bars, lollipops, caramels and other tasty confections.

THE APPLE OF YOUR EYE
Crunchy, green munching 

apples all the way from the 
Cape of Good Hope are sur
prising more and more delight
ed American consumers each 
year. Americans who normally 
associate green apples with 
cooking are finding out that 
Granny Smith green eating 
apples, already popular in 
Europe and Australia, are 
tangy, juicy and flavorful.

‘ Interestingly enough there 
really is a “Granny Smith" 
story behind the apples. In 
1867, Mary Ann Smith, in New 
South Wales bought some 
empty gin cases at the Sydney 
market. In them were some 
decaying apples which she 
dumped at the foot of her gar
den. A seedling developed from 
the decaying fruit, and it is 
from that seedling that the 
famous Granny Smith apple 
developed.

Granny Smith apples will 
keep for several weeks when 
stored in a cool place. They are

a pleasure to use as platter gar
nishes or in fresh fruit salads 
because they will not turn 
brown when cut as rapidly as 
other varieties of apples.

GRANNY SMITH’S EASY SHORT CAKE 
' 1 10-ounce jar currant jelly

'  1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 medium Granny Smith Apples 
H cup whipping cream 
6 individu^ sponge cake shells or home 

made sponge caLe cut in squares 
Combine currant jelly and lemon juice in saucepan. Over low 

heat sur until the mixture is smooth and syrupy. Remove from 
heat.

Peel, core and alice apples into a bowl. Pour the aynip over 
the apple slices, turning the apples over carefully so that all 
surfaces are coated.

Whip cream until stiff. Spread a generous spoonful of 
whipped cream over each piece of cake. Arrange apple slices on 
top. Spoon remaining sauce over each serving. 6 servings.

WESTERN MATTRESS
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

600 Block N. Chadbourne Phone 653-4507

kd Batlie yoiir way 
liealth at the ^thwest’s

Enjoy Marlin’s world renowned hot mineral water 
baths, prescribed for the relief of arthritis, rheumatism, 
nervous tension and other conditions. Enjoy them in the 
luxury of the nation’s newest and finest hot mineral 
water bathing facility, The Marlin Health ^ a .

Enjoy excellent fishing in nearby lakes or the Brazos 
River, play golf on nearby scenic golf courses, take a trip 
down the historic Brazos Trail or just laze around in 
our temperature controlled swimmingpool, Theseand other 
diversions will make you love every minute of your stay 
in Marlin!

Our new Health Spa Apartments, adjacent to the bath 
house are superbly furnished and available at special 
rates by day, week or month.

Call,w ire or write

MARIIN HEAITH SPA
MEDICARE APPROVED

418 Coleman St. AC 817 936-6211 
Marlin, Texas 76661


